Request for Museum Ticket Donations

A very small number of George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum tickets are available each year for use by non-profit, charitable organizations to support legitimate, lawful fundraising events. Passes are available on a first-come, first-served basis; depend upon availability; and are intended for the organization’s use only and cannot be sold. No on-line reservations may be made with these passes. Library and Museum policy places a 2-year limit on repeat donations to a particular organization. In other words, once an organization receives passes, it cannot apply again for 2 years.

ORGANIZATION NAME: ________________________________

ORGANIZATION WEBSITE: ________________________________

NON-PROFIT: YES NO

MISSION: ________________________________

POINT OF CONTACT: ________________________________

STREET ADDRESS: ________________________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER: ________________________________

EMAIL: ________________________________

DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT HOW PASSES WILL BE USED (Event description, date, target audience, # of attendees, etc.):

DATE PASSES NEEDED: ________________________________

I certify the organization detailed above has not received a donation from the George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum in the last 2 years.

SIGNATURE: ________________________________

Requests without detailed information will be summarily denied.

Requests must be submitted at least 3 months before the date the passes are needed.

EMAIL THIS FORM AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION TO: bush43media@nara.gov